
MANAGED IT SERVICES

Our Managed IT services provides 
proactive monitoring, network and 
server management and IT 
support, all for a flat monthly fee.

VIRTUAL CIO

Strategic planning and execution
of your technological present
and future .

SERVICES WE OFFER
We want to make sure your business is getting the technology and 
help it needs by providing the best IT services. Find out more!

WE VALUE YOUR TIME
Your time is valuable. Spend more of that time growing your 
business while we take care of your I.T. needs.  Our objective 
is to keep you running smoothly and protected from downtime 
and business interuption.

UNLIMTED TECHNICAL SUPPORT

Too good to be true? We mean
it, unlimited! A help desk for 
your business.

BUSINESS CONTINUITY

Do you have a backup/recovery plan?
Does downtime cost your business 
money? We will help ensure a clear 
path when disaster strikes. 

CONSULTING SERVICES

We can help with one-time 
projects or help you plan 
the future of your IT.

479.595.8955 | info@on-it.co

NETWORKING/WIRELESS

Network setup tailored to 
handle all your business 
connectivity needs.

A NEW GENERATION OF
IT TECH SUPPORT
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KEEP IT SIMPLE

Technology has to be useful and accessible. 
One without the other makes a solution worthless. 

By marrying the useful and the accessible, solutions 
become an integral part of your business that will 

help you grow.

PEOPLE MATTER

At the end of the day, we want your IT to serve 
you, your team, and your business. We love to

 help and support you.

WHO WE ARE

onIT is a team of customer oriented technology professionals in 
Northwest Arkansas. We are techies, parents, musicians, runners,
bikers, friends and more.

Our team is passionate about helping businesses be successful
through technology.

WHAT WE DO

We specialize in business IT. We are great at fixing problems 
but ultimately, we proactively manage technology  
to minimize downtime and increase productivity. We help 
companies and organizations create effective solutions 
that enable them to run their businesses proficiently.

WHY WE DO IT

That’s simple. We love to serve.  We set ourselves apart by filling the 
gaping hole of customer service that exists in the IT world.  Our business 
model is built to serve you well.  Your business success is our goal.

NEVER STOP LEARNING

We love to learn and are always interested in the next 
software or hardware release. Learning is what makes 
our job fun.  As we learn about your business and how 
technology can help your success. We are looking out 

for the current trends that might become your
perfect tool.

ASK MORE QUESTIONS

Technology can fill a need, but it can also be a 
hindrance.  We ask questions to understand fully what 
your company needs.  We come up with solutions that 

are relevant because we choose to be curious.

WE FIRMLY BELIEVE...

ABOUT US

WHO

WHY

WHAT

?


